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First – the Indonesia/Leiden ties explaining

why I am here

Foreign affairs minister Retno Marsudi, ambassador 

Wesaka Puja, Mayor of Leiden Henri Lenferink, Minister 

of Education Jet Bussemaker, President Joko Widodo, 

Rector Carel Stolker in the Leiden University 

‘Zweetkamertje’ (‘Sweating chamber’) where candidates 

used to await their exam, April 2016.

Achmad Adhitya, married to Tiara Habibi, granddaughter 

of former president ‘Rudy’ Habibi, obtaining his PhD from 

CML in December 2016

Below: some current Indonesian PhD students at CML:

- Dian Armanda, Semarang, working on urban agriculture

- Viktor Pirmana, working with prof. Alisjahbana and me 

on SDG monitoring



The SDG implementation gap 

The ‘future we want’ 

• An economy based on justice, exploiting people 

nor planet

• A world where people can live in dignity

• A world where people can live in peace

Our current world

• An economic system that is not sustainable
• Carbon: to a 7oC world or 80% reduction by 2050

• Water: 40% shortage by 2030

• Biodiversity: mass extinction, we use 35% of biomass

• Large difference in wealth, billions of poor

• Pressure on resources that may prompt conflicts



Monitoring impacts – production versus 

consumption

• Production oriented / territorial

▪ Looks at emissions and resource 

extraction in a country

▪ Neglects upstream emissions and 

resource use for making imports

• Consumption oriented / footprints

▪ Looks at emissions and resource use 

for consumption in a country

▪ Particularly wealthy countries import 

products that drive emissions and 

resource use abroad

▪ CML has build a major global input 

output database to measure this 
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Fact 1: Priorities for action

• Production

– Processes using fossil energy (80% of the climate problem 

– Agriculture (70% of land, water)

– Mining (most of the resources)

• Consumption

▪ Food (meat, dairy – 20-30%)

▪ Transport (car, airplanes – 20-25%)

▪ Housing (heating, cooling – 20%

▪ Electrical appliances (10%)



Fact 2: Rich = high carbon, water, land and material

needs for satisfying consumption (‘footprints’)



Fact 3: After a threshold, more GDP gives not a 

better Human Development Index



Policy implications

• The well known story

– The poor must get more wealth – and 

probably use more resources

– The rich should in any case use less 

resources and make room for this

• But we all should ‘decouple’: try to 

do more with less

▪ Enhance quality of life 

▪ With less growth of GDP 

▪ With less resource use 

▪ And minimal emissions

Source: UNEP International Resources Panel



How to do more with less
• Impact = Population x Affluence x Technical Efficiency

• The production – market – consumption chain provides the following 

intervention points (grey: for business)
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Some illustrations

Production & design: 

• Implement clean production

• Implement eco-design

• Implement industrial metabolism

Business models

• Sell the benefits of products

• Not products themselves

High strength steel for lower 
weight cars

Light: Pay-per-lux

Urban farming systems

Kalundborg Eco-industrial park

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAwQjRwwAA&url=http://www.vrworld.com/2014/01/28/bsn-automotive-anshel-and-alan-introduce-new-car-review-format/&ei=oElaVezGI6i27gbs9YDICA&psig=AFQjCNH8ZA3H78-dvEW2Gov7w6ot0lUTZg&ust=1432066848681011
http://cn.bing.com/images/search?q=urban+farming&view=detailv2&&id=15CB3AA8230F170007836DD60207F6464CE973F3&selectedIndex=87&ccid=lblf3Lwq&simid=608054636067032146&thid=OIP.M95b95fdcbc2af03099ea9dae6718f298o0


Some illustrations (II)

Expenditures

• Steer to low-impact activities, offer 

low-impact facilities/infrastructure

• Avoid high-impact issues (e.g. meat 

consumption, flying)

• Label the good products, do choice 

editing in supermarkets

Quality of llife

• Look at Denmark, Sweden, maybe 

China

• Probably not the US

• ‘If you want to live the American 

Dream, go to Denmark’ (WEF, 2017)

Cars: sharing

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Bangkok_Skytrain_exterior.JPG
http://www.cleanerdrive.com/index2.cfm?tp=1
http://www.mobility.ch/index.cfm?dom=1


Conclusions

SDGs are the ‘future we want’ 

We can realise them, by implementing

• Right technologies and designs

• Right business models

• Right expenditure patterns

• Right social structures

• And of course proper monitoring

But we do need for this an overall just 

global economic system



Thanks for your attention!

President Joko Widodo with Indonesian students of Leiden University during his visit to the Netherlands, 

April 2016.


